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Curriculum Council closed voting tradition
forces open rneeting policy for SCS
by JOhn Ritter
The ope~ meeting pt,licy for
SCS committees will be discussed by the College Senate
at its D)ceting Wednesday.
The item is on the agenda as a

changed to
a
'regular
requirement. Following their
presentation ar:,d discussion
they were asked to U~ave while
the council r oted.

CurriCUlum Council October
10.

Three faculty members from
the School of
Education
presented a routine, tfpe
}>rpposal to
have
an

"It was-ofir fault to leave."

. result of actions _tak
~ ••~ by..,·,,
th••- •~•,.
pe•n-·•.,
m,,.•..,
•t.al
.,..t.w_
o-,..=.,...dit-.
cl,.,ass
.., Lowell Mortrude, education
,r

•

department said. "We were
taken by s urprise . Ariy senate
committee should
vote
openly."

"-

''The
college constitution
4oes nof cover the subject of
what effect ·the open meeting
law has
on
college
committees, " John Carpeh.ter, senate ·. president said _
"It is not a very controversial
topic. We hope to clarify what
the college policy is in respect
to the law."

· The open meeting

law wh.ich
went into effect May 1. ,1974
- states "aU meetings, includin& executive -sessions, of
any state agency, _ board,
cOmmissiori or
department ... shall be open tO the
public: ..This section shall not
apply' to any state agency ,
board or commission when
exercising quasi-judicial functions involving disciplinary
proceedings. ' '

.t,'lk9 Knuk photos

Lowell Mortrude wH surprised when· the Curriculum CouncH aaked
him to IHve.

No legal interpretation concerning this law has been
made regarding the state
college system and governing
bodies.

steering committee member.
said. '.'1 believe any
body
should b~ open unless it ·' is
personnel matter.
·

"If elected. ·you are obligated
fike to:' see a policy to let your constituents J mow
passed that an ineetings of all • ho\1( you vote."
elected. committees of the
mNtlngs
.
senate be open, "
Jack Open
continued on pag• 7 - - Knutson,. College Senate

"J would

-,
Newspaper recycl~ng project reorganized

Students vo/unfeer,iiine
byJolm Ritter

· Pa~r recycling is underwa>;
at SCS. Two students are
voltinteering approximately

six hours each a per week to
bundle newsi,apeci and haul
them to Atwood loading d0Ck.

-

batrels. AnY, k'.ind
of uncrumpled paper may- be recycle<J, she _said, including
flyers and typing pap~r.

Any rejlSQnably clean glass,
meta~ or 'plastic may •b~ deposited in the blue barrels.

"Nothing has beeµ done since Robertson and Reischl ·said
August," Sherry Rob!!rtson, they Would like students to
ope student volunteer said. . become more involved in
_ The paper ·~ b_arrels ~ere l'ecycHng.
full when they started
"It is hot h3.rd to recycle at a ·
last week.
party. Students can easily
"The project has been dis. collect the emptied bottles
organized, '. ' Jim Reischel; the '" and cans and bring the.m to
other volunteer said. "No list . campus."
is available Of where barrels
are located. We ·do not know The students are working
if we have found all of the with the Veterans Administration Hospital in the rebarrels."
cycling project. Employees
Robertson asked students to haul the papers back to the
not throw trash irito
the hospital twice a week.

Winter registration this week.
Students may register for winter quarter classes this weCk
starting from 8:30 a.m. Wednesday to 3:30 p.ni. in the
Atwood ballroom. The followi ng schedule is suggested to
-keep lines at a minimum: · Wednesday1 seniors . and
graduates: Thursday. juniors and sophomores;., Friday,
freShme n.
Fee stat eme nts and cl ass ·schedul es may be picked up and
paid for NQvember 6 and 7. Gene ral regi str,a tiori and partial
: ,..hedules may be comple1ed December 2·.-

Patients sort thi -pa Per and
other recyclable materials
collected. on campus. They
receive the small sum paid for
the materials by • recycling
centers.
Paper is taken to Diversified
Insulation in Hamel, Minn.
Other recycling outlets are ..

Midland Glass; Shakopee; ~ Robertson said.
American Iron and Supply,
St. Cloud; . and
Ru bald Minnesota Public Interest
Beverage, St. Cloud.
Research Group (MPIRG) has
coOrqi nated the recycling
"We would like to expand the efforts on campus .. However,
project to collecting trash ~PIRG's 'limited
budget
paper from offices on campus. makes it difficult to expand
We need more . volunteers," the recycling project, she said.

Tho
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Minnesotans urged to oppose
J:)rop~sed constitution change_
ing guarantees of ·funda- Stark added. ~
mental liberties. And unlike MCLU is particularly conan Ordinary statute, a .funda- cerned with the church-state
mental document such as a· provision of th·e Minnesota
Constitution, ought to be Constitution , Which he said
more difficult to change.
"are even stronger than
those contaiiied in the
,;The MCLU is disturbed by U.S. Constitution. "
thC · amendment which would
allow a small minority of As an example/ Stark cited
The proposed amendment voters who cast their ballots Article I, Section 16 of the
would permit the Minriesota on election day to amend a Minnesota Constitution which
Constitution to be amended document which contains prohib~s government from
by a. vote of 55 percent of those guarantees of our most fun- compelhng any person "to
persons voting on the damental liberties as Minn- ittend, erect or . support
a ny place of worship, or to
particular amendment. Under esotans,"
maintain any religious or
present · law, an absolute
majority of all votes -cast at a He said it is inconceivable ecclesiastical ministry, against
general election, regardless of Minnesotans ' lllost
funda- his consent ." The article
how many are cast for · or mental liberties could be further prohibits the use of
against the particular amend- _ taken away by a very smail public money "for the
ment , is required to amend minority, as he said would benefit of any religious socithe State Consitution.
happen if, for example, only eties, or religious 1t):!eological ·
60 percent of the electorate seminliries." ..

The Minnesota Civil Liberties
Union (MCLU) is · urging
the Minnesota voters to vote
against the proposed "Gateway Amendment," the sefund
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution which will be on
the ballot in·the fall elections,
Tuesday, November 5.

~re~~!~!e ~:e;!: J:~:;~ ::1~ l~ -~~~~
St8rk s·aid, " The MCLU
strongly urges the voters of
Minnesota to reject the Gateway AmendmeDt and to reject
3:ny attempt to lessen the .
present requirement for passage of a collstitutional
amendment. A Constitution,
unlike an ordinary statute, is .
held to embody the fundamental principles - of
a
g2vern mental system;- includ-

a notc:~:; Stark also cited ArtkJe ·8, Secvoting were to vote on a tion 2 of the Minnesota Conproposed.. constitutional a- stitution which prohibiis. the
mendment to deprive us· of • apprpp'r iation· a~d · use . of
fundamental liberties, and 55 public moneys · ''for ihe
percent of that 45 percent support of . schools , wherein
were to vofe in favor -of the. the distinct doctrine; ·crCeds
oi ·tenets of any particular
amendment.
· ;
Christian or other religious ·
"This would result in funda- sects are promulgated or
mental constitutional liberties taught.''
being voted away by less t}Jan
25 percent of the electorate,·' ' 'These guarantee~. of fundamental religious liberties, plus
th e guarantees· contained
e lsewhere in the Constitution
are too precious and too valu·able to be voted away by a
· three acti~e members, said minority of those voting at a
the idea to open the door to given election, · and . the
\.}'Omen cari1e
after
the MCLU will continue to
Gamma Sig sorority became oppose any effort to underdefunct. The AFIO national mine their effectiveness';'"
headqua.rtcrs
has
not Stark said.
approved the new policy but
Van Den Boom is "Fairly confident th e . ruling will go

Fraternity seeks .female members
Alpha · Phi Omega (AFIO},
lhe on ly service fraternity at
SCS , decided last spring to
allow women to join its ranks.
The decision did not bring an
ons lau ght of new members,
however, and . AFIO continues with a membership
of
three.
•
Gary Van Den s·oom, one of

0

!~0v~~~io~~ '·

th c

national ·

Columntwo
Complied by Mary Henry
SOS, the Student Ombudsman ~rvlce ls an organization
operating for the purpose of helping students with
problems, answering questions, and solving problems that
come up In the COW'Se of academic life. SOS Is located Jn the
Talabl Room bf 1 Atwood, 152. the phone number Is
255-3892, SOS Is a project of the Student Component
Assembly.
·
When Is the lut day a student can ,d..!OP • clan?
According to the new ruling by the College SCnate the drop
date has been extended to the last day of classes before
finals week. Any student dropping during this time will
receive a "W" on his transcript to indicate withdrawal
from the: course.

How many credits are you required to have to stay on
workstudy?
·
According to financial aids it is necessary to have 12 credits ·
tµ be considered a full time student and be eligible for
wori:stu.dy. ,
, , :,;-> ,

caii ·a·fiesIi~ .;.'ive- 011t of the

dorm and off campus?

According .to the ._; St~d:~t ·-·Ha~dbook: Undergradtiate
students arc requited to live in college res idence halls or
commute from the home of their parents if theY. have
completed less than ,.4:;, college quarter hour· credits,
Students signing full one year contracts for residence halls
ate bound to that contract for the year. The only exceptions
are ma'dc by the Housing Appe~l ..Board.
A student came to us uklng If there was any truth ~ the
rumor 'tb&t there have been slx rapes on campus In the area
of Halenbeck. ·
In check.ing·with the chie{of police, local Campus police a!ld
the student life.and 4evelopm~nt offic~ w.e fou.tl.4 t~a.,t there
have been no reports of any rapes' in tne 1State Coll~"area
There ha's ' been. 'o·n·1y oi'ie reported\ raP~ in the •St. CIOud
community recently and the loC?tion was •no where near
~ampus .

CAREE·R ·

'

INFDRMRTID·N

The faa place
·to eat and drink
Come on down to The Ground Round and
forget everyQ,.ing that isn't fun.

·

''Mark
Ryan••
Wed, f ri, & Sat.
8:30 to 12:30

2621 W. •Division
St. -Cll11d
252-6588

DAY:INV.ESTIGATE ·

Fll:waad Elallraciili"
!IDl:h

Dcl:ab■r

9:30 Open Session
12:30 - 50 Large Employers
1:'()O - Speaker: Jeno Paulucci
3:00 - Topic: "Free Enterprize"
Banquet: Beef & Shrimp
Tickets: Students $2.50
Public $4.50

Stud•~t■ af All M.(ar■ _lnvit•d

I.

~Accicie-nt ~reve~tion ed ucatiOfl
responsibility of sheriff's office
of..· great importance and at present, · the Sheriff"s
by Davi~ Feela
education is one he sees at the Office does not offer any
safety educatid"n
programs
Charles Grafft. candidate for top or"his list.
'for the people in the county.
Stearns County Sheriff. said
as
an
he looks on hiS position on the "Etlucation leads to preven- Grafft is trained
Police Departm_ent
as
a tion. We may not be able to instructor in the fields of
career, not a job, and as a elini.inate fatal accidents in firearm s, aquatics and ressafety.
result, prides himself in his Stearns County but if we can cue. snowmobile
constant searc:}1 for epucation save even one life, then all Chief of Police 1;rescue squad,
our time and effOrt will have and has various first aid and
in that field . .
been rewarded," Graffi said. rescue instructor certificates.
"I always try to keep up with
die latest methods and law If elected Steams County Grafft has been a patrolman
enforcement
techniques.'' Sheriff, Grafft said he would for six years and Chief of
instaU a safety educatiop, of• ~~~~~.f Waite Park for four•,
Grafft said.·
fleer. , His job would be to ~ ~ r s .
•
With 21 years of police wort frave1 throughout the county
behind him, Grafft saia he is and pri>mote safety ~rough Grafft said' he finds police
looting for the position of ei:iucation. •
He would and rescue work rewarding
$teams County Sh~riff
to coordinate his efforts with and worthwhile as a career.
continue his career in law en- state
and
local school
Other topics Grafft said he
forcemetlt.
ot:fi.cials.
'
MIMIKnullphotnt
feels are imi,ortant in this
Orafft said
the
issues Grafft said he feels a need for Oi-afll
Ch•rlN Qraffl Nkl the Sheriff's Office nNds lo educale · ~nl~
continued
on
page
11
_
_
_
!'9'ldents
to
prevent
accident,.
involved in this campaign are a safety instructor becau~.

Efficiency ·in· patrolling county,
improved .investigation needed
by David Feela
}"ames J. (Jim) Ellering
said he feels his experience \
and qualifications in the area
of law enforcement should
enable him to_ cat'T}' out the
· required duties · of Steams
County Sheriff. The November
Selection-will determine if the
peoi,le agree. ·. · '
Ellering said he began his law
enforcement career in 1960 as
Deputy Sheriff of Steams
County, and from .t hat
position, trai;:isferred in Jan~ of 1963 to a pat~Jman
job for the St. Cloud Police
Department. In JaIJ,u.ary of
1967 Ellering accepted a

position Or Deputy Sheriff of would be considered drastic
· the Sauk Centre Sub-station "in nature.
and has.acted in that capatjty
since.
''I would_of course initiate any
and all changes I deem ap"It's eas)' to criticise but you propirate' and necessary which
(publio) must also g_ive some woilld promote efficiency and
constructive criticism. The enhance the quality of service
people ar~ demanding more rendered the· citizens of
visible service, Out of the Steam s County.'' he said.
sheriffs office but they
should make their · ideas Ellering, · a graduate of the
and desires kno,1".n." Eltering ·State Bureau of Criminal
said.
Apprelientn, said he feels
his qual fications stand . as
"When Eliering first an- proof of 1s capability and
nounced his candidacy for the - terms himself , as a "cautionoffice of Sheriff, he Said he
.
anticipates making ·· certain Ellerlng
continued on page 1 1 - - .changes in ,d epartmental
operation~ h~wever, none

~

'\

115 So. 5th Ave.
PHONE 253-496?

.,,_,..._

l

Opinions
East Central Minnesota Publishers , Inc.,
printer .of the Chronicle received a
telegram from C.J. Carter, president of
the paper company addressed to R.L
Gossen, general manager of ECM publishers sayihg:

Paper strike
may affe·ct'
Chronicle

'

..)

"Regret to inform you that our woodlands
operation has been struck requiring that
new_spaper operations cease Monday October 14th stop will keep you posted
promptly as to any news developments,

·

~

C~rter." .
Gossen told the Chronicle ECM presently
.had a four to five week supply of newsprint
The Chronicle has been informed that it on hand and asked the Chronicle to
may be affected by the paper strike at the cons~rve as much as possible until the
strike is Over in Order to stretch the supply.
Great Lakes Paper Co.

Letters

Gossen said he will keep the Chronicle
informed weekly on his supply.

In compliance with Gossen's request, the
Chronicle will set maximum issue size at
16 pages 'for Tuesday issues and 12 pages
for Friday issues unlesS requested to do .
otherwise to further conservation of paper.
Although the Chronkle will be printing
three more weelcs this quarter it is possible
the shortage may further reduce the size of
the paper beginniJlg winter quarter if the
strike is not settled . .
The Chronicle· hopes news coverage will
not suffer as a result of the st rike.

CIC

Just as the old Farmer•Labor party did in the 30's
40's. '

'{lie problem of liquor on campus has also entered
into the picture. Students have been talking about
legalizing liquor on campus for a long time.
Although a lot bu been accomplished to get the idea
of legalization across. nothing was ever kept up to
keep the issue alive. Again, poor student
involvement.

Steven Gu.itafson
Young Worken Uberatlon League
Anthro~gy, senior

Communists radical { Survey lets students
socialist, r,ot liberal" determin~ fee use
To the editor: .

To the editor:

:As a socia list member o~ the Cominunist party of
Minnesota I feel I must comment on your coverage of
Erwin Marquit (Friday, Oct . 18) Communist
candidate fof. governor.

like ·to bring to the student.s ~ttention the
importance of filling out the survey compiled by the
Student ActivitieS Committee. This s urvey will b.e
administered at winter quarter pre-registration in
the Atwood ballroom, October 23 , 24 a1;1d 25.
,

While some of it was accurate, such as the Bllilding
of a 'Progressive Fa rmer Labor Party for e lCctions in
two and four years, other parts are inaccurate or out•
of context . ·
Let me start by commenting on a misquote saying
that "Communist party is unique among
left-socialist. parties because it believes proble'ms
can be solved without socialism··. Communists do'
not s'.ay that . It would be hypocracy for us to say that
our slogan is~"Peace. Justice, and. Socialism." Our
goal is to reconstruct our society along socialist lines
which is profoundly revolutionary. We work for and
say this because we a re concerned with wars , job
instability, and poverty. ·Socialism can end this.

· H0we ver, we do not believe things such ~ the
capitalist ·system muSt be in total shambles b~fore •
progress can be achieved.

The su rvey is d;ffe,ent form the tool used in the past.
The questions" a re' aimed at obtainng student input ·
on the critical issues now facing the Student
Activities Commiuee. The questions are of such
nature that students will be a'61e to make any
oomments or suggestions 6n how their fee is spent.
.
I urge each 5!udent to take the time to complete the :,_,
survey . Ater all. the Student Activities" C9mmittee
allocates 545 per year for each full-time student.
Your input can help determine how.your money is
spent.
·
Paul Beglcb
Co-Chairperson of Student Activities
Committee •1974-7S

To say that we are liberals is totally false.• Marquit
did not imply _that. We are the largest anc! most
!.1able party on the left a nd no other left party has
1.'hanged or influenced Ame rican politics as strongly
as the Communists . These changes had to be
Y..Tenched from the liberals . We do not want support
from liberals who shed our blood. who perpetuate
racism and military arm s spending. By definition
classical liberals do not be lieve in equality Where as

Here at·SCS there is definitely a lack of involvement
in civic activities. ~vcryone talks ap0ut how to
improve life on campus, but no one will get the ball
rolling. The problem is mostly talked about and then
laid to rest. There may be a few protestors and signs
against ,the incidents nature, but nothing is ever
really accomplished, Problems are always griped
about but very rarely is action taken to solve the
problems.

(.

Chronicle ignores
women's
ballgame
To
',?. .
. .·
.th• ed.ltor,

lo,

,

Now that all my football injuries have healed, I am
able to hold a pen to write this letter.
·
\ · .
.
•
I too was a homeCOriting foot6aU piayer. My team
and the other nine teams in our tournament put in a
lot of time attempting to win the tournament. My
team' wa~ involved in the championship game.
Unfort~n·ately, our game was not .menrioned in the
Chronicle.
·

If I pi~yed in the championship ho me~ming lootball
game and 1 was not a Vet or a Raider, who ,would I
be? That's right, a member of a women' s team .
Option s , Etc. defeated Denmark2-0 in the women's
champion~hip football tournanient .
0

Involvement needed
in campus activities. .
Totbeedlton

We have a program anyone can support . It is tota lly
reasonable a nd it ca n be imple ment ed now . We do
not int e nd t._o win but if communists can make a
showing it will show progressives that they can a lso
make a showin g wi thout the hi ndcrancc of liberals
running the de mocr"atic pf!;rty m~chine who do not
even support th e plat for m. Of th e Communists make
.t l'> howi ng the new form er· labor party will win the
clc<1 ion in two years and ma kc"th ings better quicker .

Ann Gomer
oepbomo,e, ........ undecided
Marvin Wellnsld
oepbomo,e, aut,lor undecided

I would

Communists believe in Communism and Socialism
and its iinplcme ntation will solve our problems; this ·
does not mean that we will not work with others in ·
order to win common goa ls, a party cl"aiming to .be
the vanguard party must organize and unite the
people becauSe that is th e ir most powerful weapon .

:~~ r1~~~c:~: ~ee~iei;~ ~\~t ~c~1;u1~~c:~. coufd not be

Involvement is the .main thing that needs to be
stressed ih our college community; not only on th·ese
few isSucs, but also throughout the rest of the sChool
year.
~

. PatDWy
Denmark team
/ senior, mass communications

the Chronicle

Th i Chranl,:le. St. Cloud Stall Co lleg e, 11 wri tten In d edited
by lludentt 01 St. Cloud Sti le College. St. Cloud....,M N. an d Is
p ub ll1hedlwl c1weekly dur ing t he academic y ear except lor
lina1 , .. m period a nd vacallons and week l y during th e

sum,:ner senlons.

Opin i ons ex preu ed In the Chronlcle do not n&ceua ri i·•
reflect lh eoplnlon10!1t ud ent1.l1 cultyor admlni1l ra.tlo110i ·

St. Clo.ud St.ie College .

·

Ou utl ons regard ing le Ue,. lo the editor , gu est esuys or
edltorl1l11hou1d bl brought lo Ifie 11ten Uon o l lhe Chronkle
edi tors . 136 Atwood Cen1er . St. Cloud S11 1e College. SI. Cloud .
MN ~1: phone255-2«9or255-216-4.

One problem the students encounter each day is the
parking facilities. There Simply are not enough
parking spaces for the number of cars. The students
realize the need for better parking . but little or.
nothing has been done to solve this problem.

Svbsctipllon rate s for the Chron lcl1 1 r e $1 .50per auar ie r 10·, ·
56JOr'u.dents . Se con(lcl us pos lage ls pa id In St. Clo ud , MN .
Edltot-l n-0,J«.
Anoclat1 Edltot .

Managjng Editor ...

N-.Edltot
An1Edltot · .......... , .... .. ............., ...... .
Soon• Ed llot . ..... . ..... .·... .......................... .. .. Mm ThomPICNl

Another eumple is the odor from Landy 's . The ·
students hav.c-been complaining ~bout this fo r years.
But for all those years that Landy 's has been talked
about. few organized campai~n·s to act ually do
something about the odot were initiated .

~~1~::'= :..................... ...................:, ..·::~~=

·~~~~~g=

(

J
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J. Wh en talking about Joseph Marie Jaq uard, the
inventor. th e following remark wa s made .. Peop le
who name their boys half girl.s ' names and half boys'
nam es arc st range. :·
·
4. When talking about

the metric system th e
instructor looked at a girl and said , ''When you arc
making a cake and I arn..buying gas. it is going to be
hard to get used to.•'

~

I

I

5. The instruC'tor stated he liked to watch the girls
blu sh wh! : he talked about sex in his classes.

14. In this class women with long hair arc warned
about catching their hair in the equipm ent but men
with long hair arc n~H- ,
IS. In reply to. "No. I'm not married," the instructor
said to the woman stude nt. " you are still young ...
16. The in structor referred to a "woman lawyer who
likes to handle those .kind of cases" whe n discussing
cases which involved keeping staff on who arc
incompetent.
·

17. The instructor called me "A libber."

Guest essay

6... All gits do is chatter, chatter, chatt~r." \

18. The instruc..1or said there arc,going to be more

SCS instructors
dis play sexism
in classes
Compiled by Mory C..ik, psychology

7. "Girls get squirrely when I talk about stuff like
that." (sex)

women in administration in the future because of
their pov..:cr groups and ,there was an imnfudia1 c
hostile reaction from th e men students.

8. When challenged about sex ist remarks the
instructor said. "I enjoy giving 'libbers' grief just for 19. The instructor told a joke about a woman teacher
the fun of seeing them get all riled up. "
•with a broad ass.
. •The instructor was explaining that all of us could
·have coffee during the class and said "coffee is a
nickel. or if you are a pretty girl you can have it
free." ·
·

20. About 90 percent of the time when the instructor

t'alked about SP9rts, the remarks were directed
toward men.

21 : " I require no uniform s for this class, 'shorts or
A group of SCS studenls. seven women and six men , IO. In a discussion of neat lawns . the instructor said; jeans arc fine. As the weather gets warmer we find
kept a log of sexist comments and behaviors made by "Terrible wives make their hu sba nds get out on that things get more interesting." Severa l of th e
instructors in their classes for a three week period in their hands and knees digging up dandelions."
men snickered.
1974. Of the 1J instrµctors observed, only one did
not make sexist comments. The lists from the other H .. "The do-it-you rself movem ent is promoted by • 22. "Underach ieveme nt is predo minatly a male
instructors had anywhere from 10 to 25 comments in young middle class wome n who pu sh their hu sband s problem ."
the three wee;•perio_d. The students tried to be very into something they know nothing about ," then
careful to make sure that 1here was no way to added, "that electrician$, plumbCrs, etc. keep their 23 ... A guy goes to a Cu b Scout meeting for a night
identify instructors. Comments which identified the crafts booming financial successes fixing the effort s out with the boys and ends up wit h a de n mother."
department have been left~our.The foJ.!owing list is a of do-it-yourselfcrs because wome n do not rea lize
sample of the remarks made in class:
how specialized these jobs arc.
24 . .. A good wife s hould be capable of repairing
·,
household appliances.''
I. In' discussing how people view things and other 12. In r elating a personal experience while driving
pe-;,_ple th,e instructor asked one man to come tO th e and obsC;rving a couple sitting very close together, · 25. " In our• culture aggressive outgoing behavior is
front of the class and then asked him if He thought th e instructor · said. "The dumb girl caused a as normal in the male as nonasscrtivc behavior is in
there were any ugly girls In the room and if .there disfunction in his driving capacity. They should put a the female ."
were any good-looking girls in the room . They then rail between the driver and passenger seats so the
compared notes.
women can_!lot disturb the fella while he is driving." . .Remarks like these arc still being made in
classrooms is an indication that the struggle for
2. In talking about high school heroes , the instructor IJ. Wome n get 'more attctltion and help from the
equality has a long way to g.o.
said. "I 11uess girls could be iricluded too:·
instructor in this class.

"Oh
yes
now I
remember. You sec
basically I am a simple
man , and cheesecake
has always
been a
simple honest, straightforward dessert . I fCel
· ~~~~~-~~ake · ha~ candor

by John LeDoux

As everyone 'is finally
beginning
to recognize, President Ford's.
honeymoon is
really
over, and he must now
settle dowp to the dull,
mundanejob of leading
the free world~ What
would this scene look
like as i. soap opera?
Well, as we join our heroes, they are having
lunch with their new
friend John L. Public.

"Oh yes.
that is
right-I was vice-pres~
ident before. An~ayCome Home America. 1
may not be all things to
all men but I am a
· basically
honest and
simple man . I want to
emphasize· that-basically simple. And I will
listen to America-I am
· a good listener."

"John, I wait to thank
you for having lunch
with us today. I realize I
am the first not to be
elected and I may not
have your full support.
But when I became
PresidCnt. .
·
;'You already arc Pre~idcnt. ''

"Well
I am really
getting kinda worried,
you know, about the
economy, -uh, I know
you are new, but ... sir?
sir?"
"Oh. us .. .l am sorry I
wasn't listening, what ·
were you _saying?"
"The economy.. "
"Definitely."

What we need is a pool.
Do_ you like tofin_1? I
swim every
orntng.
Bring )'our trun
some
time.''

"That
is
not the
donation, that was the
real price. You know the
price of groceries today. Inflation is one of
the most crucial. .. "

•'The economy.· '
"Definitely."

"Yes, I know, but· I have
to ~e going." (Abruptly
a loud belch is heard.
ThePresident blushes.)

"What about the econ- "I think the man is
omy,' ' . Public wante'd to getting upset. dear,"
.smiled 'Betty. ''Why _not " Gerald, your manners,
know.
tell him some of your what dQ yoli say when
"Oh yes,
that, defin~ wcinderful solutions?''
you 'do that?"
itely. ''
"Well, of course. Bis- "Wen, what can I say?
ically the simple solu- You know
"Not again."
what hap" Definitely w~t?"
tion would be to cut cost pened the last
time
"Definitely is the most "It is definitely the at high- levels-the mil- someone said 'pardon
me.'"
crucial question facing most crucial
question itary , for instance."
America · today." (si- faci!lg America today."
"Exactly-that's it."
lence)
·
"They aic
kidding
"What do y0u think can
about !he honeymoon
" Well?"
be _done," Public's " Everyone · rriust cut being over," Public
temper was growing back. Children can only said. " In fact, I think we
have' One cavity, you all need .a divorce.' '
short. '
" Well what?"
must dance the minu·te
"What are you doinf "My solution is . .'.uh waltz in 30 ,seconds, "As a si,;ple straight... oh excuse me,
yes cook your three-minute fotv.!ard ... "
· about it? "
dear...
yes ... uh ... eggs in two minutes ,
"I am planning to call straight down the hall eat only half of your B,ig "Goodbye."
Mac: . .say, speaking of
an economic
summit and to the left."
food, did you know I "Yes, but I swim every
conference
to recom"How long have you cookmyown breakfast ' day . . .l really do .cook
mend solutions."
been in
the
White every morning?"
my own breakfast. . .and I
,
.
do not look like·that ·guy
" You
already
did House?"
"I know, I know ."
on the Tonight Showthat."
"Well, ·we are
-Jlot
illthough he does hav'e
"You did Gerald," in- really used to such a big '.' How call you set ·a11 simple candor."
.
te rrupted Bett y. " I hou se. Basically we arc exarilple by goi ng to ~
remember that was the simple people. But do SIOOO-a;pla1c G.O(:> fund- \ (Stay turied nex t wsek
How for "Gerald Ford in
day I
served
the not make any mis1ake. raising dinners?.
this is
a
simple, can you ask for s uCh a ' Divorce · Court .· ")
cheesecake and ... "
straightforward house. / a~ge donation?"

\.

--------
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'Varied lifestyles' "ottered

Coeducatic;,naldorn, program mayconti_nue
by I.any !lal•.
and
.

Unda Johannes

'fhe coeducation program in
Steams and Holes·-Halls has "
met with great success thus
far, according to Mike Hayman, director of residence
hall -programming. "Everything is up to our'expectations
orbettcr," he said.

during winter quarter to determine how well the
students feel it is working.
Hayman said. " We .want to
gi\le it a chance to work.

According to Hayman . no
major l5roblemS have been
encountered with the program
thus far nor are any foreseen
in the near future.

becuase they never lived in
the situation before. Their
adjustment was one of merely
adapting to college."
·
Hoffman and Murr~y said
they found 11.,o parental objections. " There were just
concerns and it w8s · only a,
matter of explaining things.
We just had to
reassure
them •."

" Each hall has its own phil- · Me n and women are living on
osophy and we want to offer as alternate 'floors of the dorms,
many lifestyles as we Hayman said. Twenty-four
can ," Hayman said. The pro- hour visiting -hours are not in
gram is also expected to re- effect although it has now
duce discipline problems and been proposed by students
damage to the halls and to in Holes Hall.
mate other programs

&cee$$ible to students.

e

program

was

begun

~c:;::~ \

='!n°e: • ~!'J!;t:~
said. The majority of these indicated they preferred living
in coed dorms. Those
not wishing to live in coed ~
dorms were placed in Mitchell
or Hill-Case Halls.

and all men dormitories,"
Hoffman said. "On the. basis
of this year, we will remain
coed."
·

Added -business
courses noted

. The business department
announced thC following
additional courses will be
- offered during winter quarProblems in Hole! and ter: "Special Problems . in
Steams are not any different Small Business, " marketing

::nu~:1 ~~~::a~av::ot •
ing problems,·sev.eral fire extinguishers stolen and a
candymachinebroken into, "
Murray ~•id. "There just are
not many behavior problems.
The students are more understanding and a different tine!;
of people than last Year.•• ·'

::~::::r~~~:!~r;:~s _ :::
management-finance
499,
and accounting 499.
·
T~ - 'enter
the classes,
permissionf-is required •from
A.'A. Pabst•
or
W .D.
Stahlecker. both . in
the
business department.

Rich Mut1'ay, director _ of
Steams and Patti Hoffman,
director of Holes are both • "Being COCd helps;" Hoffman .
pleased witti ·the way thin&s said .. "'Tlie residents - aii '~
are going . Murray said more involved ig_ the socialiThousands of Topics
he· was in -favor of it from the zation p~$S. Tilere is .-more - -.
start. " Four hundred guys . unity, more spirit: - I'm sute .. • · • · $2. 75 per page Send 10< your up-to-date, 160-paae,
can really go · at it, " said there Will be probleins, but not
mail" order catalo&- Enclose SJ.DO
Murry when looking back beciu•se of Our. bein_g coed.' '
.to CO'ltr postaae {delivery lime is
on
last year•~ all m.en's
I to 2 days).
dormitory.
•Both directors agreed it was 8
RESEARCH·ASSISTANCE, INC.
better atmosphere for fresh11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
Hoffman s8id she was against men. "It is a little mo~ fun, " ·
(2131 477-8474 or 477-5493
it at first . She said it could not Hoffman said.
• Our rnnrth m1t1rl1I 1, ,old for
~e1Prth1 nl1tanc1 on11.
be done in a. women' s hall .
However, she Said . " I !'Cally Murry and Hoffman said they
felt in terms of success so far
like it now."
this year, the halls -would re"The- staffs were primed for a main coed.
co-ed adjustment, " she saict.
"The residents didn 't have to
adjust. They were unavJa~

RESEARCH

....~,..,.,
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Rob W_llaon [teft), Nancy Wlldham1 (mkkUe) end Jon Olton (right) play
plnball In Hol•.
·

:a
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Kurt

V ann.-r,u,•■

• CLEARER VISION . GeRer•
ally far be tter thatl spectatj_es,
and superior to lenses· made
from other materi~ls.

Between
Time and Timbuktu Oct. 22, - 7:00
Oct. 24 - 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 23 - 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 25 - 7:00

• EASY CAR E. Less than 2
minutes a day will keep your ·
Gcn1le Le nses
clear a nd ·
sparkling. ,

p.m.
7:00 p.rn.
7:00 p.m.

£Aj

p.m.

V O.,....,N

SUNKEN
LD'U NDE·

Only the Gentle Lent offers:
•MAXI.MUM COMFORT. _
Most patie nts
wear' . the
Gentle Lenses happily all day,
and with very little adaptation
time .

•MA NY COLORS.
Choose
1hc shade 1ha1 sui1s you best.

Tl-l E. N E.vJ,
y Jof T 0/l. JN~ .

THAT GO'l.S

<,ooo . .

•Y EAHS OF \V EA: R.
Your
is long-lasting.

.. Gentle t ens

-~:;~:~:i~i~1\~l- ~1) tt·a~ or brea-<k in

' ' 'Over

25 yea rs of

· op tica l service"

/.
oF

f"f

1·
C f' '-. ll • C<'I.. ,.

CoMl'-"NV.

GAIDA 'S
OPT ICIANS
:-:.'·I

:-c

Germai n

T h • ~ TUNday, Oct. 22, 1874, peoe '7 ,

OpenmMt.lnga--~:-------------

~:;;;:.,;~~:cir·:;':i'";,~! Varied political internships offered winter

oon..,uodlrom-•

assistanceship toward the mi nor: m:1jors may
The political sci_ence depart- A research
ment is offering student s the with a legislator Will also be rount eig ht credits.
Others
oppo~unity ~o g~in -~ractical uffercd winter. An added m:w coum the credit toward
Tempte said the council· experience m politics and incentive for legislative in • gr:lctuation.
An. ndd itionnl
rejccte,d the education propo- government through intern• tcrnships this year is th e four credits m:1" be oh1:1i11cd
sal because it would increase· ships for credjt.
availabilt,• of the · Ronald thrcmgh an · in dependent
the major requirement load.
Rig°gs scholarship for SJOO. study prnj el·t or arran~c<I
The council does not like to Intern sh ips may be through "Poltica\ science majors and l"'Oursc. Th ey ;ire gr:1dt.·d t.lll a
increase maor loads, he said.
\
either major politiqil parties minors arc eligible.
SI U basis.
or with int erest groUps such as
"Ordinarily we do not have the Minnesota Public Interest Students may register to -More inform:1tinn i~ :1,•:1il:1hl1.:
many observers. Anyooe may Research Group (MPIRG) that receive 12 credits.
Minors fr om -Ho nll·r Willi a,ms,,n.
fo ur
credits Bnm·n Jl4.
be present as part of the sponsor lobbying activities may count
discussion, " Elizabeth Van with the Minnesota LegislaPelt, ~ uneil chairman, said. ture.
a ''tradition to ask people to
le~vc while votiiig. ' '

"We ask the~ to 'leave the Stu4_ents Aave in the past
table for discussion ' but they been)Jl~ cl· in administrative
need not leave the room. We agencies in local, state or
Exareab.ranchofthesenate. We national government .
included
try to function by senate. rules. periences have
It ii a matter of procedure, " wor~ing in the Social Security
office iri
St.
Cloud, an
J}le said.
assistant to the city admin'
~
The senate . meetlllg
is istrat<;> r in Sauk Rapids, and
Wednesday. · at 3 p.m. U1 .writing e_nvironmental
im.. the Sauk-W_atab l'OOm. · '
pact statements for the state
highway department.

I

OCTOBER 2QTH . 5:00 JILL MIDNIGHT
OCTOBER 25TH 9:00 TILL 9:00
OCTOBER 26TH 9:00 TILL 5:00
. - HART SLAL-oH SKIS DRAWING cm,.oo VALUE)
- SKI OR BOOT BAG WITH PURCHASE OF EITHER ($9,95 VAW~)
- TUNE-UP AND !AS ADJUSTMENT WITH PURC~~E OF SKIS ($9:so VALUE)
a PINE TAR A!ID BASE WAX WITH X·C SKIS CSQ,00 VALUE)
- X·C SKI TIES WITH SKIS ($2,00 VALUE>
- POSTERS ($2,00 VALUE)
- EGGEN X-COUNTRY SKIS DRAWING ($60.00 VALUE)

Theology courses offered
by United Campus Ministry
United C.impus Ministry will
offer lhc fo llowing thrology
courses win ier quarter
for
college credit:

"Moral Issues .. (Sr. Katherine Kraft) 3 credits-prind;
pies of
moral
l'Onduct
developing from the s,:rip·tures and human expericlll'C
as wens as
discussion of
contemporary trends and current problems. Tuesday .. 34:30 p~m. and Thursda.YS
1•2:30 p.m.:
" Theology of Liberation"
(Ms. Katharyn Waldron) 3
credits-a study of freedom.
power. and auihority in the
church and ~n the world at
brge and their effects on
social issues bot h at home
and in the Third World,
Tuesdays 1-3:-10:

II
~

- SKI l'IJVIES

"U11d1..•rst:111clin~

th1.•

Nt.··,·

Tcst:uncnt'' (Sr. Katht.•rim.'
Kraft) .11,:rcdits-:1 1.·ourst.· llll
the fornrnt ion mul I ht.·oluA)' of
1hc Gospl'ls. Tlu:sd:1ys
:11ul
'llmrsd:1ys 7: 15-H:.10 p.m. :

.. Rcligi<1ns or Ma·n" (K:11h -·
aryn Wuhln1n) 3 credits-a
study of lhl' world's n1:1j11r~
religions:
Hinduism, Hui.ldhism. Conrudanism.
T:111-isll1 , Islam. Judaism. und
Christinnity. Thursd:1ys h:.10-1)
p.m .
All l'Ou rscs urc under lhl· s t11l·
crvision
of lhe lhl•olo,zy
department of St . John's Uni•vcrsily and lhc College of SI.
Bcnl>tlkt. At this time, S('S
:K'l'epts
six
credit s for
transfer in theology.
Those
interested should "-'all 25 1,12h0,

Ask about oui

~Tit;~JTs

Home of famous
Star-Brite Diamonds

GCDDMAN

OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS

.

ALL PACKAGES CCNLETE
BOOT ' SKIS ' BINDING
, POLES ' SKI BAG
MOUNTING ' ETC,

J

JEWELERS ..• Since 1907

TRY A1J€C BUTT€RMi'LK. ·
IT D0€SN'T COM€
-FROM A COW.
M onre{ uma.,.
lequ1ta Dullcrmill~
M on1cz.ym6 Tequila.
Lemon•
Lim e Soda Pop. I
b c.m le.
Olend 1n blcnde1 w 1rh
cro cl~cd ice- Se1v0 ,n
ro ll gloss Gorn,sh
w 1r h lemon o r hme

• 1 ·~ OUOCC'!i,

LAST YEARS l'ERCHANDISE
HART

HEAD • • LANGE
VOLK!

'

' NORDICA
KASTINGER

'

' LOOK '

KNEISSL

SALOMON
.

-

·EHECAf["
'IH( WIIID,

·FITZHARRIS SKI HAUS

ros South 7th AY..~• St. Cloud, Minn.
,.__,,....__

'
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Arts and Entertainment
Play opens tonight .

'Comedy of manners' has tim)eless ap.peal
daily,orbycallipg 255-2455. TicketsforotheradultsareS2 mance will be
a receptiOn
SCS students and faculty will and S1 .SO for students.
with reftesti'meots which the
&ee with ID. Followma toaiaht"• perfor-· .~bile is mvited to attend.
·
'

The 1974-75 theatre season
opCns tonight with Richard
Brinstey Sheridan's
.play,
"The School for --Scandal," in
Stage I of
the Performing
Arts building. The production, called a "comedy of

"because it is dealing with
things of concern to all;
hurti,:,g others, poking fun at
and laughing , at people and
gossiping. lt is about very
hllman things.•·

manners," has

been

in

rehearsal for the
weeks .
·

past

five

We are making this pla~uyl
visual oriented to entertain
the audience, Cermele said.
" The play is amusing because
the characters are like clowns ·
and buffoons, satirizing 18th
century behavior."

The play, which 'is considered
the most humorous Of all
English written plays,
will
run from tonight through and
including Sun~ay.
School for Scandal is timeless
in groups and gossip'1g; mck
Dermele, director said.
"In 18th century England the
people pretended a great
deal •a nd wore clothes to
impress people with what
they were," Cermele said.

be admitted

"School for Scandal" will
also be shown at the Guthrie ·
shortly after it ends ' in St.
Cloud. "We want to bring
our
students · dowll .. and ·
~mpare the way we~ handled
the play's emphasis -to thC
. way the Guthrie does. Jt will
be a type of educational
extension.'' Cennele .said.
C1,1.rtain time is 8 p:m. Tickets

"The· p1ay will be appealing
to everyone," Cermele said, :'~~~npi~~ed~w:!nthe 1~;

~ ;;_• :.::::-.!:.'='~~• which opena t1n1g1tl.~ (IAft to right] w~T,:.c:;

.

.,

Record revie_w. Kottl<e, Fahey, Lang

Guitarists offer much-for discrimir:1atiogea.r.:
-~ ,.and m#'..; -~ dielr
-~•llation and in format.
But the dlacriminating ear
will detect a 111btle, yet
Leo Kottke, JohnFlbey,and obvio111· cllffftence in the
Peter Lang, who all plaf ah styles of these three fine
and 12 lltring guitar, do not acoutlc pitariata.
sing on .Leo Kottke, John Fahey, and Pete~r
Laq. Kottke, who trotted around

"A• I Lay S~g" and "St: ;" nieirt. The ..... "In ~
ChorleoSbuftle" ~
fut. there la No Eut or West," . CO!Dpoltiom, : - .
moving toe-tappen. ~g•• previoully releued on Kott- ·
l'MOT, ~
finale,' '.Thoth Song," donein k•'• ~album,iathe
a long revealing ~dy of
a minor tey, bu '"'an almost highlight of Fahey'a coatriree muSicians whqse rich,
Oriental aound to it. Lang butjon to tbla platter.
full, natural acoustic guitar
shows diversity in the four
·
sounds
have
an, overall
cuts he made for this album. All three pitarista some- similarity, yet brimming with

~:h~::: ::~ 0~f :eemre~~~
.Singing, howev;er, is not

Of the three, Fahey'a IOUlld
is probably the molt dis--

..,_~
.
.

~a~~y

.0:~:st:~

u:~1 a~0:!ed
istheirguitarsastheirvehicle
of musical ~~pressio_n.
Perhaps the trio IOU.Oda alike
because of '11e similarity in in-

~w:,r~w:u=;~ :.:
and -new material.

~=
Lang's

four

tubes are

probably the. moat enjoyable

th!e m~~~

~

E'

::r~:1'~

===• ·::eetim~

~~

::~~di~duality Of each of

~!~b!c:;

allel in their styles. Fahey

::r:~::tl;em==~
melody develop-

'_'When Kings Come Home" . proa.ch to
is a Ugbt, ·melodic piece, while

-Women present classical concert
TI1c American Association of · The 24 member group will
University Woincn will pre• . pnfonn works by Mozart,
sent a co ncert .. at 8 p.m. Brahms·, Haydn and Schutonight in tht Performin g
bert .
Arts Center Rcdtal Hall at

scs.

Correction
It
in

cost the College
of St.
was incorrectly reported
the Friday, Oct. 18 Chronicle --Benedict SI O thousand to
that the Elizabethan cos• rent. The costumes were ·
tumes cu rrently on 1 display at loaned to CSB free of charge
the St. Benedicta Arts Center as a gift.

Shop

is
1

pregnancy
your
number.
one
proble_m?

call
birthright
you've

got a.
friend!

BEER-PIZZA~SUBl,\IARINES
.

I

- ,

Fr■■ <• capas> · D■liv■ry
confidential help.
fr~ e preg nancy te st

Dotfnstairs Newman Center
Opeq 6-1 Daily Call 253-2131

The

"Hokey Waves and Mystic
Graves: A Study of.Scapes,"
a IJ piece art exhibit by a
SCS gnlduate student. will be
on d~play Friday through
Friday, Nov. 8 in the Atwood
Center ~allery Lounge.
.,.

-An exhibit
on display

in Atwood

Vt'OOd sculptures arC included
in the master's thesis exhibit
by Kingsley Dorho~t.
The show, coordinated by the

Atwood Board of Governors,
is free pnd open to. th"e public.

etir.aw. Tueeday,

New release mediocre;
lacks continuity, purpose
by Terry Katzman

Oil paintings · and_laminated

The "animal" Lou Reed is
back and With
a record
obviously intended to sell,
Sally Can't D1ance (RCA). One
need only look at the cover.
Since the mediocre live
album released this summer ·
Reed has apparently been
dabbling in some rather
amateurish forms of por and
rock, and Sally Can't Dance·seems to continue the saga
well.
·

.HOWL CJtEER
LAUGH
ST_QMP YOUR ~T
You'll Love it_

complete horn section is
present on almost all of the
album 's eight cuts. I do mean
complete, for they almost
drown out .RCed's vocals on
several of them. Reed's
bact-up nucleus • is provided
by a -five man band who were
once known as . Bush. Bush
recorded one
album
for
Dunhill in the spring of 1969
and quietly slipped
into
anyonymity. Where
Reed
found them is anyone's guess
but -their musical caliber is
far below Reed 's and their
initial ability greatly affects
each cut.
A

---WiWAL

-...a-.:.n
re ■■EST.

AIID'IIIE

OcC . 22, 117.t, r-ge I

keeps ·· a variety of dogs and
cats around the house who
show aggressiveness
in a
number of ways. After each
verse Reed's enlisted chorus
regurgitates this awful "bowwow" or " meow.''
Songs fro~ the second side
fair somewhat better. "Kill
your Sons"
is
a 1irash
statement concerning the an
of psychiatry and ·drugs.
"Ennui." a gentle flowing
song is a pleasant change.
along with " Billy," both of
which arc very
Berl!nish
sounding. The real clincher is
the title tune. The 50:ng could
not have taken much more
than fifteen minutes
'to
~rd. Recd , seemingly not
satisfied with his eccentric
existence, 'hild" to have a
hit . The way things were is
displayed through "Billy" on
which Doug Yule from the
Velvet Underground
helps
out on bass.

"Sally" seems to have no.
underlying concept to hold it
together as in .•'Transform•
er" or " Berlin." Rather'; it
"Rlde Sally Ride"~is a slow seems to be a hurried album
general muSCiaJ
building mover that may with no
except to maybe
· almost take some of you back purpose
to Mowtown while the rather bring his unorthodox style of
in4ne "Anim&I
Language" music to a larger audience. In
starts ollt high peaked but doing this Reed seems tohave
soon loses the listener. This sacrificed much and with this
cut comes off •so poorly it's and the earlier effort Reed's
is
rather
: astounding. It relates the musical future
· sto about some woman who du
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Starts TOMORROW !

7:15 & 9:25

COMING FRIDAY
' PETER

FONDA
JOHN PHIWP

WIWAII

Needs Announcers

HOLDEN
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Sports
SCS defense
stops Moorhead
.
.
'
by Du.lei CMe

Led by quarterback Chuck
Wilson and a· much improved
defense. the . Huskies football
team beat Moorhead
Statt:
Sat_u rday. 29-17.

Wilson
was
the game 's
Jcading rusher with 103 yards
and· one
touchdown.
In
addition, h'c completed 13 of
29 passes for 169 yards and
two touchdowns. making him
the game's. leading passer. -.
The Huskies defense. whichhad been giving up 373.S
yards in total offense a game,
held Moorhead to only 229
. yards in total offense/
Moorhcad 's Russ
who before

the

Henegar,
game was

ranked third on the NCAA
College Division
rushing
ch;. rt with a 141.7 · yard
average, ')!las . l:lcld by the
Huskies to only 87 ·yards
rushing in 26 attempts.
The• defense not only held
Henegar an~
Moorhead .

.

down in total yardage. but
they were also the first to
score in the game.

.

yard IinC. With three seconds
showing on the clock, Wilson
threw ~ a pass to
John
Kimbrough for a touchdown.
Havorson's conversion made
the halftime score • 16-.'7.

Late in the first quarter, the
Huskies defense was.forcing
Moorhead to try a punt near
their own goal
line. But Pauley's 27 yard field goal
Moorhead's punter
Steve ) with 8:53 left in the third
Sandberg fumbled the ~
- quarte'r was the only score of
from center _and was downed that quarter.
·
in Moorhead 's end zone. The .
safety was the only score in The Huskies furthered their
the first quarter.
lead early in the fourth.quarter
Early in the second quarter, with a one yard run by Jerry
Wilson engineered a 58 yard Peters. Halvorson's converdrive that ended with him sion was again good and the
running in for the Husfies Huskies lead 23-10.
first touchdown. Bo'b Halvor- son'.s conversion was good · Moorhead's Bob Schaefer cut
and the Huskies led 9.0.
the Huskies lead after he
picked up a blocked Davie
M00rhead th~n put together Sheriff punt and ran 17 yards
their own . 58 yard drive t'iat for ·a touchdown.
Pauley's
. ended in Henegar taking a -conversion mad·e the score
Mike Dorsey's pitch for 13 23-1'7. , "'.
yards and the touchdown. BUt a 21 yard pass from
Pete Pauley kicked 'the con- Wilson to Weilage
~ded
version.
•
Moorhead's chances 'of com~
~HIZlnlpfllllD
ing back. Rustic coach Mike The
volleyball , ..m contfflued lta wlnning a1rNk Saturday bJ
Then with I :33 left in the half,
Simpson had special praise delNtlng 1M UntversHy of South Dakota, Brookings. SCS also took three
the Huskies drove 56 yards in
e:,,':ct~
0~ 1
eight plays to Moorhead's 10 Football
continued°" p . - 1 1 - Superior, Monday, Oct. 28.
.,_
•
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3.,:=:i:
· lntra·mural action
;"i8~!:,

·

~:1 ~~~~.:.:• ~~r::Y·u!::!~;n

_
by Jlm Goebel
In last week's intramural
football, the · Vets, Raiders
and Dirty Old Men came up
with Victories IJy holding
their opponent scoreless.
The, Vets shutout the West
Side Boys 6-0. Tim Walsh of
the Vets ca,ne up with a IS
yard intere'eption and re·turned it to the West Sides
five yard line. The
Vets
'quarterback. Bob Hughes l'an
a keeper QD the right side for
the only score of the game.
Bruce Freil>erg and Gary
Ficker ·each. ~had :t~'o interceptions for the Vets.
The Dirty Old Men blanked

SET 23-0. The defensive rush
by Paul Osmondson and
Mark Prom played a big part
.in keeping SET scoreless.
~raid Bettendqrs led. the
rty Old Men with two
uc.hdown receptions
from
John.-Holenhorst. ·
The Dirty Old Men were not
as fortunate
when
they
played the RaiderS and were
beat 8-0. The only touchdown
of the' game was a Raider
illtetception by Tom Greenhoe. · Tom Nelson added two
more points for th,e Raiders by
getting to the J:?irty OI~ Men's
· quarterback in the end ~ ne
for a safety.

SCI defensive tackle Leon Leotln«[No. 75) dOMS In to atOp a Moomeed running

J

Swimmer$ ex·pect good yea.r
After last ve:ir's 8-7 win -loss
n.•rnrd and a fourth place
finish in th e NIC. _coach Mike
Clu,pp wem
to
work
rccriliting top
swimm ers
across tl;e state . Chopp has
built up the swim team to be a
confere nce- contender
this
year.
Originally.
ChoPf said he
fi gu red SCS would . be a
oonfcreuce contender m two
to three yea rs. However. with
approxi~1atcly 25 freshmen
(two st:>te champions and
•••" •"" ,,.., ,,~., ~. (j,. n, to, s-...11 v"' c-

several· others who placed • we will need more depth;
high in the s.tatc meet ) and 12
these individuals who are on
returning veterans. there is
strong · anticiPation South- campus and have not been
west and Bem.idji may no ·down to the pool yet. have the
abili1y to really help us.
lon ger be number one and two
in the NIC.
"'The turnout has been
good,
and
it can still
improve:· Ctiopp said. ··we
have a strong team now,• but
there arc sC'Vera \ individuals
on campus who can make the
team even stronger. If we
expect to win the conference.
hu, ~o•-•<~.,. J~ I'••••• ,, ..,

J ♦ • O""" ~

GRA'FFT
for Ste.ams County

SHE .RIFF

...._,,._

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Thousands of T epics
S2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to·date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 10 cover po stage (1-2

U.S. Choice Prime Rib of 13,eef,

' Au]as.

$5.00

da y s d eliver y timPI.

519 GLENROOK AVE .
SUITE #203
LOS AN GELE S. CA. 90024
Our m;i 1e.!1.J ls are ,old tor
,~~e.1,c h purpot.es onl y

Chickeri Kiev,

Wild Rice

$4.75

A~fer•Dining, Relax at our
Piano .Bar

. The C1wN111e TUNNY, Oct. 21, 1174, page 11

lindler tak~s top h~

Huskie
harriers finish third in Invitational·
~y
~~s!i:: :?r~~~u~}rythe
t~~

Rick Nekon

One sprained ~ e tept the _ ?lace trophy

in

their own

invitational last Satu rday.

mile course.

Erwin Top. , a sophomore"and
a consistent th ird or fourth
runner on the team, returned
to the locker room from practice last Friday, one. day
before the meet with an ankle
s prained ba<I enough for at
least a two-day rest from
hard running, according to
Coach Bob Waxlax, and that
toot him out of the invitational.

St. Thomas led the field of
eight teams with a low point
total of 48. St. John's and SCS
both received 58 points , but
St . John' s
sixth
runner
finished ahead of the SCS
sixth runner, brCaking the tic
in favo r of the St. John's
team , givirig them second
place honors.

.Jut ) Top's

----

Jeff Weigel of SCS picked up
45th place. running down a
29:05 in the meet.
" I liked the new
course
although we will have to do
SOme work on it because it is
very sandy and slippery,''
said Coach Wa11ax. ·
'

Individual second place was
won by Jerry Jirsa of
St.
Thomas running to a 25:44
time.
Paul Nelsen of SCS grabbed
third, after a $print for second,
with a 25:45 time.

ant.le did not

-..._p_jPVent the Huskies from
finishing four runtlers in the
top ten at the St. Cloud
· invitational, held this year at
a11.ew site across the highway
from the Reformatory.

Zlnd.. ..........

Miller fini shed 38--39 with
times of 28-27 arid 28:31.

Dave Erler of SCS (ook sixth
place with a 25:56 and Mart
Dirtes of SCS ran a 26:22 for
the ~tenth place spot.
Gene
Sublett of SC'.S an4 Guy

Bill Zindier of SCS was the
individual trophy winner with
a tim~ Of 25:39 over the five

"Although we ran well , with
Erwin Top off the squad for
this race we did not finish
where we would have, had all
of the team been healthy, "
Wax lax said.
"Erwin ran easY on his ankle
today and with some cold
pact applications over the
weekend he will be ready for
regular practice by Monday," Waxlu: said on Saturday.

BHI
nm ....p ~ top honors overall In . . SCI
lrwftlltlonel. Zlhdler was clock"ed at 25:31.

FootbaH--------- of tackles." ...
conUnued from p-c,e 10
for defensive end John Wa- ''Th~isen got uS out ofirouble
seka and tailback Rick Thei- a numbe r of times . He showed
. sen for their performances. ·
great second effort.'' .
•'1 think Wascka did a heck This week the HustiCs will ·be
ofajob," Simpson said. "We · at.horn~ to play the Utliversity
moved him around in the of Minitesota, Morris. The
second half and he made a lot game stitrts-_at-1:30.

Five s,ki classes' to ·be-offered·
Five skii ng classes will be
offered winter qu arter. One
section of the beginning class
will meet at Riverside Park
and one section at Powder
Ridge with _ other
skiing
,.,....,
,.,
dasses.

The classe~ at Powd.e r Ridge st udents .in the ·classes, she
will meet Thursdays from 2-6 said .
p. m. for six weeks. A bus will
be pr'Qvided if the demand · Studen ts taking classCs a 1
exists. Dorothy
·Templin, Powder Ridge may, use the
physical education , said.
boots. skis , poles and s ki .lift
There is room 'for over 390 there for a fee of S4 per
session. Students furni s hing
their own equipment will pay
a fee of SJ per sess ion.

_____________

Ii~
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Co~pon

Graffl - - - - - - - -
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YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET - WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTE.RNS
28 FIFTH AVENUE $OUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 51301

conllnued from-page 3

campaign are conditions of ·
the Stt
· rns County jail; improve
service to outlying
areas o teams County; more
and better . training for all
Sheriff's person nel.

-

TEL. (112) 251-1111

PETTERS YARNSHOP
•with MARVA MOOS

I 10% discount on · all yam' and
I.,......... supplies with this coupon
.

.

• IIN IGIII CU IIUI

SELF SERVICE

f:ARS & TIW(S

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905D..W., lt. CIMNI

11

"•• ASKED FDR IT ..
Little John '• Pub
and Schmidt Beer

PRESENTS

az. Mu'

.,,.pi,e-10.euurela1e, u.e<1by

•

TM L -

Ra<>~ .

' SPAGHETTI •R AVIO LI ' CHIC KE N ' SEAFOO D 'SANDW ICHES

HOUSE OF PIZZAi j~
1950, 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD. MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
.u'\\

252_-9300

,..
~ '
•

'

-

, "
"// -

- ~ .::.,--(t_·I '"'IC:". uueoo!j

" The people· should not just
vote for a name, ,but the
candidate they feel will g ive ...;
Stearns County
the
best ..
service," he· said. " If they
(the people)
meet
me
halfway , I'll bust my tail for
them. "
Ellerlng --,.
_- - - - - continued from p•g• 3

VDU

\ \l,tham Tn,a, 1...,oi,,1,cM ,,
"'0011 • i,,t1• 0U '°"''Mkl •

Grafft said
the
Sfearns
County Sheriff race is very
important to all the people in
the cou nty.

Buy a 40 oz. mug of Schmidt Beer

for only $2.00 and KEEP THE MUG.
Refills with this coupon 50' each.
Without, the coupon $1.25
Good lhr u W ed. Oc t. 23

((

ary optimist" as he waits for
the- November S election to
begin .
"The issues of this c.impaign
boil down to one thing , whigl

man can do the best jo'b,"
Ellering said.
He said he feel s people arc
demanding· better se rvice •
from the police and arc juSti •
fied in making this demand .
There is a need for improved
in vest igafl on and increased
• , p'atrolling cffi tiCncy · wh\ch.
Ellering sa icl-; arc of primary
importance a~d will he •· lhc
. fir st ., t":o jobs ~ taken on -.jf
cl ct.1ccl.
Bui he ~aid he c;mtiun ~ th~·
pu blic \\ ho ar(•· ~ooking _ for

n11ral'lc, Hl take pl:1n_' i11 ' 1lu:
po lic-c dcp :t rt 1111.: 111 m \·might.

. I

'---·_C_l_s_s_if_ie_d_s__ UN spokesm~n
Attention

Personals

LOST ■ t Vets OctoberfHl purple

YOUNG ~ PEOPLE wan1ed for
leadership in cub
scout s.
Become Invo lved In the
com munit y
and with
t oday' s
Youngsters.
It ' s
lun
and
educational , call Barb· Bastick
402 S.E . Ri verside
Drive.
253-4831 .
HEY ALMOND eyes I Love You
Misk . ·
HANDMADE JEWELRY. Wed•
ding, engagement rings. Original d~iRnS . 253-2026 , 274-8809.

mitt en. Return tci 715 Sherburne.
AT TEN TION MALE Student
Teacher s-Do you need hou sing
whlle student teachl ntl In the
Robbinsdale-Northw est Minneapolis Suburbs? I am a recent
SCSC graduate and haVe a room
available for 2 students lor Fall,
Winier, and Spring
Quarter.
Write or call J . Gindele, 3540
Vales Ave. No .. Crystal,
MN

55422. PH . (612) 537-9134 .
FOUND: Gr.ctuatlon ring , Farm-

ington , at Garvey . Stop at office .
OPEN HOUSE , WIN ■ free pair
of Hart Skis or X-Country Skis.
Fltzharrls Sk i Haus , 105 7th Ave.

s.

OPEN HOUSE thla Thun day,
Frlday ;-- and Saturday . Lots o f
tree prizes. Filzharrls Ski Haus.
105 71h Ave. S.
COM ING SOON carffr
Information day October 30 Awood
Ballroom Your chance to 1alk
wllh employer s and discover Job
opporl unit les.
TYPI NG IN my home. 252-1813.
LOST KEYS . Strawberry ri ng .
Lost Ofl H omecom ing parade
roul e. Call 253-7002 afl er 4 p.m .
K ITTENS FREE . Call 253-5322.
WOU LD LIKE TO type ' fo r
student s
and
teachers call
25 1-8193.

Employment
WANTED : Bus drivers for field
tri ps, extra-curr icular run s, and
regular spare runs . If Interested
contact 1he Business Administrator al the
Sartell
H igh
School , 253-2200 .
JOBS ON ,SHIPS. No •xperlence
required. Excell ent pay . World•
wide travel . Perfect , summer job
or career . Send S3 for Information , Sealn, DepL K -7- P.O . Box
2049, Port Angeles , W8shlngton ·
98362 .
PARTTIME WAITRESS/WAIT•
ER hours 11 :30 a.m . to 2 p.m .
Must be 18 or over . Apply at the
VIiiage Pump, Sa.uk RapJds.
EARN $3.50 per hour so me
even ings and Satur days. For interviews call 252-9717.

here Thursday
A UN spokesman will speak at

SCS Thu l'sday at 7:30. p.m . in
observance of the United Nations World Jn form?,tion J?ay
and as a kick-off of the Foreign
Language St udent Association
(FLSA) "Fj ve days around the

world ," scfieduled at SCS the
follow ing week. ·

Wanted

York Langton, currently on

TWO FEMALE ROOMMAT.ES
wi nter and or spr ing 08ks Townhnuse 251-5990.

the .N ati onal Council of the
UN tn N ew York and a former
P.~ffSident of the M i nnesot a

~~~~~~ ~~~~NTnee:mp ~~~Uifss~:::~ar~:th:i~;.~:\~:
~:~~:~ie.Onfraf~~~t pe~r~~:;::t
Call 251-4884.
T YPJNG .
Papera of all kinda
Phone 252-2 166.
ONE OR TWO GIRLS to ahue
apt. w ilh anoth er
for
winter
quart er. Call 2S2·0085 after
5
p.m .

C i vic-Penney
Cente r .

room,

AtwOOO

L a ngton has given over 1000
spceCh es on the UN.
The
event is spon sored by the
FLSA and th e Baha' i clu b .

Cadence

Plus

WED, OCT. 23

M~~n
Dixon Line
SAT. OCT. 26

Buy a $1.95 ml/If
We ~ It full 9-/2:30

13:,-~

Over4000

muaaen can't
bewrona

JUST. FOR T_HE FUN OF IT!

CREA • .

-fun foo ' • or!

CR

Bo

POOL 11.A,1i.NAM

by_-

..
I

:

1 ~ ml . E. ol .Pffllr'ISOfttheGoldenSpiURd.

.

~~f'1\-·

.~

i-t J»rt ]()
drilt.
U\

Y'f.

Fot Sale
CANON Fl 20(J mm 4.5 Tel-.,hoto
Lena wfcase. Call 252-7865.
FOR SALE:
Uaed
typewriter
$25. 252-6373 .
FOOSBALL TABLE, N•w $275 .
253-2497 .
RECYCLING SALE: St. John's
Episcopal Church, 4th St . and
4th Ave .- So . Thursday , Oct . 24 9
a.m .-7 p .m . , Fr.l day Oct . 25 9
a.m .-noon . Clothing, household
items, books, sports equiprflent , ·
furniture, yard goods, etc.
LECTROPHONIC
w/turntable,
f track player.
AM-FM Sl&reo
radio . Good condition . Call after
6 p .m . 255-2036 .
TEN
SPEED
BICYCLE, call
253-7i 92 utter 5 p.m .
35 mm SLR CAMERA ,
call
253-5192 after 5p.m .

-l:4ouslng ·
NICE LARGE
furni shed Ap t.
Cne block from slate Campus
jl•St r ight for fiv e girls, 252-4876 .
FOR RENT : furnished apartment for gl rls near state college
253-3279 .
VACANCY for one girl $1 50
a quarter 828 5th Ave. S.
251-6820. A sk for Marla.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE
private bedroom share kfchen
living room , S55 f mo. near Lake
George 252-6213 . 1018 8th St.

Blo w Combed
Trl cho perm -. Bio Wave - Cu rl-n -Condltlon

So .
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed November 1 .
Sing le
room ava ilable. Anoth er roo;:,.
mate needed Decem ber 1. Call
253-6782.
VANCACIES
FOR
GIRLS ,
furn i sh ed apa1tment s
with TV
and laundr y facil ities . close l o
ca mpus. cal l 253-468 1.
ATTENTION STUDENT TEACH Ef.!S ; Room s l or r ent . Osseo ,
Robbin sdale. A noka . Call ;4 252165 afcer 6 p .m .

~

EDK~N

Sc l en tlfJc · ~pproach t o Ha i r" Sfyli ng
Profes sion ~ ! Ha i r Sty~l s t s Su pervisi ng
Prolesalonal Curll!"g Irons S_pecfal Slijl.95

MODEL COLLEGE OF.

~AIR DESIGN _
•~~~ ~ ~
·,/~an ~ • ~~:! ~1;ud.

11,~~ l t

W I-: A.Kt: NtmKt:N nmM MPLS. AND #1.

l(!

THESE FIRMS
THA.T BUSINESS G ES
WHERE ITS INVIT .
THEY INVITE YO
TO GET, IN'f'OLVED
WQlJ THEM

BRIAR LOUNGE
ON & OFF SALE

Fun

Best
Food

Fro11-:

Ton ltes _\he ~lte

Pol Barns or Buildings

Carpenters available
Free eH\mates
Remodeling Crews
oldSprlnlil . MlnnHOll
l •l1phon1~,

56320

WN
IIOUR

CY'S BODY SHOP

Be here fo r 011r new
Wed. night spedal

4-7

27 YEARS IN BUSINESS
PRIDE IS OUR GUIDI .

between l l & 12

Body_repair
Expert refin ishing
c lviemol' lal DI'. & H wy 152 St . Cloud

Friendly
Liquor
Wines

llQuors

Keg Beer

As < abnut
our discount on some Items

51 1 1st South---011 Sale
251-7744

BILL'S
AUTP SALES
INC
.' . CAAS~~ ~an

.. . FROM

KLUNK E RS
T,O
CADI LL ACS

, ·

~
33

&

Open a FREE CHECKING
account w ith us . Maintain a
minimum balance of $50.00 ai'ld wr ite
all the checks you wish with · no servi_c;e
charges

252-9944
W DIVISION

ST . CLO UD

PAGGEN'S
BODY AND PAINTING

New Friday Lobby Hours
. 9:30'a.m. to 8:00 p.m .
(; Drive-up Lan~s Open Daily
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m .

G LA,S S l"!STAL.1.ATIOf'I •
i:lO l'l:ffT RO:(O' I N l l, .. 1NCI

•
Aemodellng · Cre~s

Free estimates
AYon, Minnewta5631 0

tl1e
. first a111erla111
fltNUII ha11lc. ••f st. dtt11tl
J'

(lEV[N TH AND SI. C,HMAIN
ST . CLOUD, M!NNLSO TA

::.:.:.¥/li2
TetecihoM 356-7342

HeadQuarters tor Frye Boots
estern & Imported Clothing
Records and many other ~ellghl,

821 St . Oerm1ln
St . Cloud , Minn .
T\JNE UPS
SNOW 11'1.0WINO
8RAKE SERVICE
TOWING

MAJOR REPAIRS

G RAN D Y' S
TEXAC O S ERVIC E
H lW1y 15 ,nd Div.

S1. Cloud

(
~

Ill A~lA 611! 25 1.)300
MLMB[R ,ore

-~~~!!"''°r "
m speech meet

St udc m s · from
JI high
schoob will participate iri the
24th annual Hig h School
Speech Festiva l Friday ?t

scs.

·KVSC

!~~:r•1:·~·~ingc:~1,~1~:s!~11(.~=- ;~::.~.

Listen for Mountain, Poco, Taj
Mahal , Brian Auger, Jerr y Jell
Walker , H eartsfield
Coming
Live from the moon .. .~ n on KV.

night) at 7 p.m. In the Atwood
Civic-Penney Room: Everyon e
welOOme.
0

~~~-~~r~ii.?~:~:.;~;!d~'

Contestants will b e juslged b y
~acuity and advanced' ,speech
sfudent s at the college.
Certificates of merit will b e
g iven to stu dents who earn a
s uperior rating in any •event.
Trophies ~ill b~ .award~d .to
those
who
receive t wo
superior ratings and to the
winner and runner-up of the
hexathOn.
-

-:~~~=~n~erj~:~:sias~p•~:
Room of At~ tN8fY Wednesday at 7 p.m. Anyone is invited to
attend .
Ski Club will meet on Monday
nights at 6:30 p.m. In Brown Hall
Auditorium .
.
Food Service CommlttN
will
meet tonight al 6:30 p.m. In the
Jerde Room .
-~!in~y:'

bc:7.llb at~~- ~~

. the open areaoflhe Ed . Building.,_

Math Club WIii
meet
on
Thuraday Oct. 24 , at 1 p.m. In
Room 115 MSC .• .

Religion

every Thursday
from 7-9:30 p.m . for ' a FlrNl.d e
. . ., (lnformail discussion) In the
from 7-9:30 p.m. for ·a Fireside
Part icipants will b e guests of
(Informal discussion) In the
the theatre deparj:ment for an ·
Jerde Room.
even ing perfomlance_ of its
fall production. "School For
Scan~aL"

,e:;z

and

At~~od~ tlck1

Fandel 's Is plannlng " The Ms.
~~tl;~~~dau5s1ifi':ss5 how Wo~!~~i
Week, this week.

The Pine
Grove
Chapter of
Hada..ah wlll have as their guest
speaker, Dorothy Bucksbaum on
Wednesday, 8:15 p.m . at the
Germain H otel. Buck sbaum

Campus Cr usade for Christ .Is
Each school h1ay register ·up Recreation .
holdlng a leadenhlp
.!raining
to five- students who ca n
ABOG is sponsoring the Roy
In
m mpcte in · one Or two events
Meriwether
Trio
Concert
Monin the categories... of speaking
Oct . 28, 8 p.m. In the An Ecumenlcal Marrlag, work•
and interpreta tion.
Te n day,
Atwood ballroom .
r-\t hop will be held on Tuesday,
st udents will compete in a
~
Oci . 22 from 8-9:30 p.m: In
special event , the hexatho n.
There will be a meeting lor all Newman Center, Classroom "C" .
••
-·
,,
Each stude nt in t he hexathon , persons lntereateo In partlcl-.-•
patlng.
~thls
years
track
team
Miscellaneous
will
perform
in three
on Wednesday, Oct. 30 in Room
speak ing event s and three
235, HaH.
Appllcat lq~ now availablefor 12
interpretation events.
.
) .department of eccountlng scholMeeflngS
~
- =~::ng!~hola~~~r;;,.S200T~~
Extemporaneous,
persua:rhe regularly scheduled meet- application and further lnfo rmasive. after•dinner
speaking

and television
broadcasting
are the events
in
the
speak ing category.
Interpretation events include in•
terprctation of prose: poetry
a nd dramatic literature and
program on a theffle.

l

Notices -

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,.___ _.J

Womi,n•s Equallty Group meets
on Tuesday at 7 p .m . i n the
Watab Room In Atwood .

SCA

~~r:r°: :~·~h:i~a!~::~ o~a::r~:~
events rela\ing to Israel:-.
ting to Israel. Public Is Inv ited.

The St udent Component Assembly (SCA) wlll be meeting
The
School
of · B.uslness Thursday, In the Sauk-Watab
Exec utl '{.e Council (SOBEC ) room of At.wood Center. There
CarNl"llnlorm9tlon, · Day wlll be ·are two open seats t hat will be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 30 lllled at the meeting. Persons Infrom 9:30-12:30 In the Atwood terested In being elected to the
ballroom .
SCA should stop by the SCA
office, 222 Atwood ,
before
c~!:1~s
Thursday's meeting .
eaology winter quarter. AMST On the agenda for the October 24

:,re~~~c;; 1:;~~I::~~:

;~l~r

:~o n ;~~ a~:~b~~ I~~~ B~:i~e': 302, Tuesdays 6:30 p.m. •.
:-:~:
!t!d~~~r b~~
Bulld ing . Deadline for appllca- · The ·CEC State mlnl-convenUon fares, teacher eval uation,
the
tlons Is Friday, Nov. 1.
will be held Saturday through st udent employment service, and
·
·
Sunday; registration '12-12:30 "lhe opei, meeting law.
The fall 1974 CPA Revl. . s.n-. open area of the . Ed. Building. ~~,
,
wlll be starting on December 7
..
- At the October 17
meeting,
and run 'for
21 consecutive Or. Leppl, from the U. of M. ·of LuAnn Mordick , Ellen
Al bee,
Saturdays eridlng on M.ay 3 , . Duluth, School of Medicine, will- Gary Vi n Oen Boom , and Marty
· 1975. For more Information, be In the Watab Room of Atwood Young were appointed to the Stucontact
department
of. Center, Oct .~21 from 4:15 to 8 dent Activities Comm ittee. The
accounting , 255-3038. '
p.m. to talk ~with and answer resignations 01 Kerry Wind-

8

To

W ure promp.t responle to
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and

visual art

ST. CLOUD AREA FIRMS .

WITH GREATEP

WH(! INVITE

Bahal meets

ELECTRIC MOTOR
·.; · ' ·,
SERVI-CE, INC.

v;-

(!~:
, ·.:
L7 ,, I
~.

OUAUH MOTORS.

w,:,N~

MA-T E RIA 0L S eACKED

··- • _

•

I ONI, lll',1 11,NCI

JOHN S .' HERQLD

ev OEF'~NDAeU:" SERVICE '

GRA NITE C1TY MOVING

Yarn, Needles, Kits · and Patterns

16

S;

2020 DIVISION STREET 251•8691
•

/,om 9 to I in the · BuD
Pen
we know ukre ·you ·
can 1,uy that drink. ·
~

A

' le.::,;

PtOY P'ORNEY

CARPETING. KITCHE~ CABl~ TS

TRI-CC>UNTY PARTS SUPPL-Y

VANITIES LIGHT FI XTURES
QUALITY

APPLIANCES

JJ's

•7 · No. SSTH AVENUE
ST. CLOUD. MINN. H:101

PANELING ~

"THE CARBURE TO R SHOP"
' 3110 W. DIVISION STR EET
COCKTAIL LOUNGE Auto Electrlc-Service
25~·1200

TL:JES . THAU SUNDAY

Shocks

~I~

Condltloner.s

U-HAUL TRAILERS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

. 11tm:plty eaq,etla,,d !J1tc,
LARGE SELECTION ,OF CARPETING

WHEEL ALIGNING

I. w:~.::u-NO--:~N~ AI.,...,-~.
,,~
.

lram t 11,1_,,_,_" _" •- ·- - - •

252-6612

COMPLETE FRONT ENO
SERVICING & R EBUILD I NG

VIC'S FRAME & AI.IGNMIIIT SERVICE

1501 St. Germain

Tires

WA~ ~ :ARK

AMPLE PAR KING

w•ldl11g

. ..

Tun 8 ..~PS

TUESDAY "LA DIES NITE '. '

** "'" '""'*

·

WEST SIDE SPUR

Woill Port -56387

POURING EMPORIUM

BEST IN BANOS

Cloud

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AN D sERy1e E

CEILING & FLOOR T.ILE

J

Phone - 252-3100

<
st.

r :-k.. 'r• N'':/\1r:1 11r,::r, \'; ., Lit,=:!. .

fl~ ·

lat Av,. N.E. & 3,d St.

·oowotown

STORAGE
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MI N N ,i40TA, I N .C~ st....cloud

(Ille,

THE MATADOR

... ~011Wt:..' fl •

OWNER

Sl Cloud
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ST . CLOUD MINNES OTA 5630.1

Remember uhn beer um 5' and hoor.e
·um . 35'. 'WeO we don't know of an.11
pm ,elling nJcke/. ,,__But on . wed. and

a

o, ,1c1t • W... Jl tM, • t

10% dl,count . for ,tutknl,

21st Awe.
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Bonnie'.! Spinning Wheel Knit_ShQp__
·

Zon!' were
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uterary

1

St. Clou

LOWEST PRICES - EXPERT INSTALI.ATION
. COMYERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
AT. 4 - HWV. S2 WEST OF
"'._Aile PARK. MINN.
PHONE (6121 2S2..J317

, ..

'I

.

depen~abl"! service

·

- Chronicle photo poll
\'I.bit are you doing about Inflation?

"Livi~ off campus and buying uMCI textboolct." Gall. O.vlt, S,-ch
PathologJ sophofflorw.

"Nothing, I atlH lpend - , ....., the way I
UHd to.'' Randy_M_° "!• ~~Ith ,r>"°more.
0 The o"IY thl~ my family ha done II to grow· a garden and
can or lrNZa the vegellblN. We alto buy beef dlrectty from

farmers." •hlrley w ..termann , Social Work Junior.

"Look tor the~bargains and t do not drlv, es
much to CUt down on gu COnlUmpJJon: And

''Netlllng. I do .not MN

ID ....... But I ... ,... ......
Inflation either." Pet Vlmlg, P.-.optometry tenior.
.

Jaaie Lorentz photos

.

Allied
Heallll

•

C.eers

Building

EDUCATl 9NA L DIRECTORS
AND

Place: MS 215

&10th Street

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON.
Mon·. 8:30-5

Tues . - FRI . l : ~Time : 10-12 & 1:30-3 :30

Equipment

Comer of 9th Avenue

OCCUPA-

Date: rrlday, Oct . 25

and

designed
with · - You · In
Mind-Complete with Air
cOnditionlng-We also offer ·
c:oin--op dry cleaning .

OF MINNESOTA PHYSICAL
TIONAL
THERAPY
PROGRAMS W ILL:' BE HERE TO
ANSWER QUESTI ONS

OPENFROM

8:00 a.m. to 10:00·p.m.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
PH. 251-9675

..,_..hf
THERAPY

lnstNd of going_downtown I stay at home and
.. drln~k," Gary Roberts , EngllM Mnlor.

any....,

S.t. 7:3()....1

For Appointment,

Call 252-8435

TAKE
OUT
'.SERVIC
1615 Divi~io'n St. ·St. Cloud

us Division St.
( .

(

·. ~53-7615
Waite Park
.252-6633

[1 Blk. West of Crossroads.]
OPEN AT 11 A.M.

